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Pruning Dormant Trees.

State Zoologist, H. A. Surface, Te-

ceives many requests for information

concerning pruning, and gives the

ing advice:

oaa be pruned at any time of

year, but severe pruning, should be

done when the trees are dormant. A

fule that can be taken as fundamental

{s to prune when the trees are in leaf
to check further growth, and prune

when they are leafless to promote

rowth.
gi ari, all dead and decaying

limbs should be cut away, and those

limbs which are interfering or over-

lapping and intertwining should be

cut out. Those which are diseased

with canker knots, black knot and

similar pests should be cut out and

promptly burned; while those which

have died by blight should especially

be gathered and burned. It is not

necessary to gather and burn branches

which are infested with San Jose scale

or other scale insects, as these pests

will die soon after the limbs are cut

off, and will not spread to the trees

from fallen limbs.
The operator should not hesitate to

cut out the tops of #all trees amd

bring them down. The pruning should

be directed toward opeming the cen-

tre of the tree top. Trees should be

pruned now to make them low-&ead-

ed and spreading. Central upright

stems that seem to rise like the trunk

of a pine tree should be cut out of
¥ init trees, to get them .as low as
possible.
When it come to a choice between

low branches and higher ®ranches,

the lower ones should be swved. The

short twigs or fruit spurs on the

‘branches, and many of the water

:sprouts should be sawed %o bear fruit

instead of cleaming them all off, and

thus ridding the tree of much of its

fruit-bearing ares. ~
Personsinterested impruningshould

attend the demonstr#tions being given

in all of the counties wf Pennsylvania

by the demonstrators of the Division

of Zoology, of the .Department of

Agriculture. There®he work is done

correctly. The demonstrators show

how to prune limbs without splitting

them, and how te paint stubs to pre-

vent decay which would result in

holes in the trees. :
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Clears the Complexion.

Discovery that Removes Pimples,
Eczema and all*Skin Troubles.

If you ave treubled with pimples,
blackheads, acme, barber’s itech,blotch-

blemish, now is ithe time to get rid
of it with Heokara.
This pure and simple skin healer is

being introduced in Meyersdale by
*S. E. Thorley at the low price of 25¢
for a liberal sized, jat, and they have

sold hundreds oftreatments.
It contains me grease or acid, is

cleanly to use and it is a true nour-|

ishment for the :skin, cleaning and
clearing it in every pore, making it

soft, white and ‘beautiful. !
If Hokara does not do even more

than is claimed for it and give perfect
satisfaction, return the empty jar to
S. E. Thorley’s Drug Store and they
will refund your money. If you
have any skin trouble, you cannot
spend 25¢ to better advantage than

for a jar of this skin food.

Sold on a guarantee by S. E.

ley, Druggist. :

Do Net Waste Light.

A certain NewYork State electric
light company imvestigated a number

of complaints about the excessive
cost of electric lighting and found
that in nearly every case lamps of too

large candle-power were used.
* More than half of he complaints of
excessive bills—especially in the case
of residences—are traceable to the
use of lamps of ummnecessarily high
candle-power for the wolume of light

needed.
That the cost of lighting keeps step

with the increase of eandle-power is
readily shown. A 10 watt Mazda
lamp will burn 100 hours for a total
cost of but ten cents, where the rate
isitten cents a kilowatt, or a thousand

watts. A 25 watt lamp on the .same

cirenit will burn forty heurs for ten
cents, and a 40 watt eandle-power

lamp 25 hours for ten eents. It is
evident then that by exercising a lit-
tle judgment in the choice of lamps a
considerable saving can be made.
With proper shades which do not

ai¥sorb thelight rays, and proper re-
flectors to direct the light where it is
needed, the 25 watt lamps will give
as much useful light as those of twice
the size where the light is undireeted

and wasted.

Thor-
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Women and-Wet Feet.

Cold and wet feet are a dangerous
combination especially to women and

congested kidneys often result. Baek-
ache, urinary irregularities and rheu-

matic fever are not unusual results.
Foley Kidney Pills restore the regu-
lar and and normal action of kidneys

and bladder and remove the cause
of the trouble. Contain no habit
1¥ming drugs.

| winter, when one can not do other

Ten Laws and 150,000
Children.

More than 150,000 children will be
concerned in the outcome of the ten
legislative campaigns to be conducted
this year by the National Child Labor

Committee, according to Owen R.
Lovejoy, its general Secretary, He
says also that all but two of the twelve |

states whose legislatures will meet in

1914 are far below standard in their
child labor laws. Not one of the ten
has the eight-hourday for all workers
under sixteen years of age, and three

of them —Georgia, Maryland and Vir-
ginia—allow' children under sixteen

to work at night. :

Another three—Georgia, South Car-
olina and Mississippi—are among the
nine states that disgrace the country
wifh age limits lower than fourteen
years for factory work. In Georgia
children of ten may legally work in
the mills and even this age limit is
not enforced. Virginia weakens her
fourteen-year age limit by exemptions
and Vermont has a fourteen-year limit

only for places where more than ten
persons are employed. New Jersey
enforces a fourteen-year limit for fac-
tories only; in other occupations chil-

dren of any age may be employed
during the day outsideof school hours.
Maryland has a fourteen-year limit
in several common occupations but
allows children’of twelve to work in

canneries, stores, offices and packing
establishments.

In Kentucky, Rhode Island and
other states, the National Child Labor
Committee hopes this year to improve
the provision for work permits, in
order that no permit may be issued to
a child whois below the legal age,
or who fas ne seducation. Of tthese
ten backward states with legislative
sessions in 1914, five southerm states

| —Virginia, Semth Carolina, Georgia,
Mississippi amd Louisiana—now re-
quire mo educstional test whatsever of
children going to work; Rhode Island
is content if they can read amd write
and Kentudky if they can wead and
write and have had some instruction

in elementary subjects. :

Thereiisino inspectionfor child labor
in Georgia nor in Louisana eutside of
New OQrleans. In Mississippi inspec-
tion isiin the hands of loeal sheriffs
and health officers. In all three of
these states a State Bureau of Factory
Inspection is urgently needed, Mr.
Lovejoy says, and will be included in
the campaign program of the National
Child Labor Committee for the com-

ing year.
memes

A thealthy man is a king in his
own right;an unhealthy man an un-
happy slave. For impure blood and
sluggish liver, use Burdock Blood
Bisters. On the market 35 years.

$1.08 a bottle. ad

 

Winter Spraying.

Pennsylvania's State Zoologist, H.

A. Surface,is responsible for the state-

‘memt that the spraying for the San

Jose scal, Peach twig borers, Wooley

aphis, Apple aphis, Tent eaterpillar,

Leaf-blister mite and certain other

insects and diseases, which ds gen r-

allydone in the early spring, can be

dome jjust as well and effectively at any

time while the trees are dormant,with-

out any injury to the trees, ifthe prop-

er material is used. He saysthat the
best material for the destrmction of
these pests, and also one whieh is ab-

solutely free from danger of injury to

trees is the consentrated lime-sulfur
solution, either home boiled er com-
moareial. [If the latter is used it-should

be tested with a hyrometer to the spe-

cific gravity test of 1.03.

The heme-boiled lime sulfur solution
is cheaper, and chemically thesame

as the eammercial. It is made by the
boiling of two pounds of ground sulfur
of any kind in powdered form, with
two pounds of fresh stone lime, and
one gallon .of water, for one hour,

Use this proportion of material to boil

a larger quantity.

Any vessel but copper can be used
for the boiling and requires no expert
knowledge nor skill to make it. An
iron kettle or galanized iron wash tub
will do very well as a boiling vessel.

After it has been boiled, strain it, and
let it settle, and dip or drain off the
clear red liquid, :and store it in a bar-

relor jug, or seme other vessel that
can be closed. When ready to use it
dilute it with about seven times its
bulk of water. or to.a hydrometre test
of 1.03. It can be used stronger with-
out any injury to amy bush, tree or
shrub when leafless, but if used weak-

er may not kill the scale.

The great advantage of this mater-

ial is that it can be made during the

work, and can be stored and used at
any time when needed. Itisthe same
material which when diluted several
times further is used as a summer
spray to prevent injury by plant

diseases.
eter

‘‘Suffered day and night the tor-

ment of itching piles. Nothing helped
me until I used Doan’s Ointment.
The result was lasting’’—Hcn. John

INTERNATIONAL
SINDAYSCO

LESSON
By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening
Department, the Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.) ie dn areas SA cr iat

LESSON FOR JANUARY 11.

THE MISSION OF THE SEVENTY.

 

 

LESSON TEXT.—Luke 10:1-24 fe
GOLDEN TEXT.-'It is not ye that

peak, but the spirit of your Father that
speaketh in you.”’—Matt. 10:20. .

Jesus “came unto his own and his
bwn received him not.” Rejected in
Judea, he turned to Galilee, making

his headquarters at Capernaum only
to be rejected there also. ‘After these

things” (v.1.) e. g., after his final de-
parture from' Galilee, and as he was
about to perform his Pereanministry.

The ministry of Jesus is rapidly has-

tering to a close, still there is -much

work to do, hence the selection of

those whoshall go before him to pre-

pare for what proved to-be in each

city and town his last visit.

- I. The Seventy Sent (vv. 1-9). Verse

one tells us of the character of the

work they were to undertake, viz. to

be heralds; to prepare the people

against his coming, 2 Cor. 5:20. There

is a plentitude of work, but, “the la-
borers are few.” They were sent to

a particular people, “whither he him-

self would come,” 2 Tim. 4:8; Titus

2:13. No matter what may have been

their Timitations, the “coming one”

would supply all deficiencies. Jesus

commanded prayer, but also sent forth

those same praying ones (wv. 2, 3).

Prayer and work go hand in hang in

a sane Christian experience. Every

impression demands sufficient expres-

sion, if it is to make amy lasting con-

tribution to our characters. The large

harvest demands attention. We are

sent into that harvest by the King

himself, “Behold I send you;” and

those whom he sends are not com-

pelled to labor aleme, Matt. 28:20;

John 14:16. Jesms ‘mentions four

things about those whom he sends;

Like Lambs.

(1) Their character. They are to be

like “lambs.” We have just had the

figure of “laborers” presented, labor-

ers who were sent. Is this then a

mixed simile? We think not. We are

to go forth to thre harvesting work as
laborers, that is our work, but, in our

characters, we are to be lamb-like.

(2) Their emvironment, “among

wolves.” That is to say, surrounding

each harvest field, and frequently en-

croaching as far as they dare, are the
wolves, a type of the evil one and of

his agents. Those who go thus inte,

or by the way of, danger will not carry

apy excess of baggage, 2 Tim. 2:4.

“ (3) In the third place, they are to

go forth with «complete dependence

upon God’s providing care (v. 4). The

exact letter of ‘these instructions is

not always incumbent upon his ambas-
,adors, chapter 22:35, 36, but the spir-

it of absolute faith in a Father who

will provide, mmst always possess his

representatives.

4. As to their bearing, it must be

that of dignity and self-respect (v. 5).

Social demands consume a great deal
ot energy in diplomatic circles, and it

is here that many Christians waste

precious energy, :as well as becoming

involved in worldly practices., Their

first thought upon entering a house

must be for the good of the home

L(y 5). not for their personal comfort.

If a “son of peace,” ((v. 6), dwelt there,

one to whom peace rightfully be-

longed, their benediction would bring

to that home a blessing. But if he be

not there their peace was not to be

lost, for it would return to the giver.

(6) Their missinn was to offer, not

to force acceptanse. They were not

beggars, going from house to house

(v. 7), they had something worth

while and were worthy of their hire.

The fawning, cringing sycophants that

pass for Christian workers stand re-

buked before this teaching. However,

this does not sanction the dogmatic,

domineering methods «of some. They

are to accept what is offered (v. 8),

not demanding, “a worthy compensa-

tion.” The church of Christ stands
condemned for the meager salaries

given its representatives, yet it is also

irue that a man usually, and in the

long run, gets about what he is worth.

God’s Truth.

To build up character brings a far

richer compensation, and more last-

ing results, than to obtain earthly

prestige, ease or wealth. Therefore

tthe ambassador of Christ ean afford

te wait with glad certainty the final

casting up of accounts, accepting in

the meantime the lowlier seats among

men, Luke 14:7-14. However, these

ambassadors do have an exalted work

to perform. They had a commission

for both body and soul. The Gospel

of Christ is for the whole man (v. 9).

To minister to the bodies of men must

however be accompanied by the her-

alding of the coming kingdom. That

kingdom which is everlastingly to be

visible upon earth, Dan. 2:44.

II. The Seventy Received (vv. 10-

16.) These heralds were to proclaim

that the kingdom was “nigh unto you.”

In this section we have set before

us not only the probable manner

whereby the ambassadors may be re-

ceived, but also their attitude towards

those who shall reject them. Jesus, by

his anathemas pronounced upon Chor-

azin and Bethsaida (vv. 12-15), inti-

mates what shall be the fate of those

who reject the ambassadors of the

King. He emphasizes this by saying

(v. 16) that he is heard and despised

when these, his representatives, are

heard or despised.  Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.

 

B. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala. ad

 

 

 

Join yourself.

Checks for this

December 20th.

Can you think of an easier wa

EE————————————

JoinOur Christmas Savings Club
Starts January3 1914.

  

Payments must be made every week, or may be paid in advance.
y to provide for ( hristmas presents ?

-Get everyone in the family to join.
yourfriends and get them to join.
The Christmas Savings Club opens

and let us tell you all about our plan.
year's fund are being prepared for mailing about=

SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Meyersdale, Pa.,

Everybody is welcome to join. -
Saturday, January 3rd Call
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS

A spoonful of water and a pinch of
salt added to the white of an egg
before beating increases the amount
of froth and hastens its coming to the
desired stiffness.

To make a fine beatcr for couches,
mattresses, pillows, and rugs, cut
straight across the lower end of a
worn hot water bottle. Then cut in
lengthwise strips as far as the curye
at the top.

To mend a crack on the inside of a
range, use a filling made of equal
parts of wood ashes and salt moister-
ed with water, This will prove hard
and lasting.

If soot falls upon a rug or carpet
cover thickly with salt, then sweep.
This will not leaye a stain or smear.

If on a very hot day, a jelly refuses
to get cold and firm stand it in its
mold in a basin of water with a good

handful of salt and soda. This makes
a mild freezing mixture and the jelly
will quickly set.

When bottling sauces or other food
which must be kept airtight, first boil
the corks well and work them into

the neck of the bottles while they are
hot and soft so that when cool they
are fixed tightly. and firmly.

Milk will not be so apt to secrch
while heating if yon will rinse the
pan out first with cold water before
placing on stove

A good vay to make sure that
bread is done without breaking it
apart is to test the bottom of the pan
§1e:s5a ne as you would an iron.

. No matter how badly a garment is
rusted, the juice of alemon, salt and
hot sunshine wili remove the stain.

Salt thrown irto the oven imme-
diately after anything has been burned
in it will make the objectionahle
odor less disagreeable.

When baking loaf cake, line the
bottom of the dish with plain white
or brown pire: well greased and
you can turn it out nicely and quickly.

To take axle grease out of clothing
rub spots well with soap and warm
water, pour on kerosene and rub
hard.

To remove fruit stains from cotton,
apply eold soap, then touch the spot
with a hair pencil or feather dipped
in chlorate of soda. Then dip imme-
diately in cold water.

To remove vegetable stains from
hands rub with a raw potato.

For finger marks on furniture, rub

with a soit rag and sweet oil.
eeemere

Electric No es.

Long distance wireless from aero-
planes is a success. !

The Montreal terminal of the Cana-
dian Northern is to be electrified.

The strength of tungsten Mazda
lamp filaments has been increased
300 per cent in the last few years until
now they are as strong as the old car-
bon filaments.

The Electric Steel Company of In-
diana is erecting a plant at Indiana-
polis which will be equipped with an
electric steel smelting and refining
furnace with a capacity of 7200 pounds.
This will be of the arc type.

A few years ago an automobile with

electric lights was a novelty. Today
nearly all the new cars are equipped

with electric lights and electric lamps
can be purchased at nearly every
garage in the country for any size car.
——

SALESMAN WANTED.

To look after our interest in Som-
erset and adjacent counties. Salary
or Commission. Address Lincoln Oil
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
re

Statesman’s First Duty.
The first duty of a statesman is to

preserve the public health. — Glad 
CE

atone,
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Fashions and Fads.

"The interest in printed cottons is
increasing for spring.

Black velvet suits are apt to have
brilliant green velvet girdles.

Shadow laces are made up into all :
sarts of stocks and jabots.

Smart fur ‘‘stick-ups’’ are made
for hats out of natural lynx.

Cherry-blossom parasols are already
here in quaint designs.

Flowered taffeta is used with much

taste for tango dresses. ;

Skirts of baby lamb cloth are ac-
tually draped like broadeloth.

Silvery hairseal is one of the favor-
ite furs for automobile coats.

Young girls’ winter coats are fre-
quently made of astrakhan cloth.

Everywhere among dressmakers is
an intense seeking for novelty.

White motor bonnets veiled with
brilliant colored chiffon scarfs are

the latest.

Peach-colored waistcoats with Bor-
deaux red velvet suits are one of the
fashionable combinations.

Nainsook and muslin collars are
worn—by many chic women—attach-
ed to the tulle or chiffon underblouse.

Sheer, unfitted blouses with sleeves
of the set-on, kimono or raglan type
are promised for spring dresses.

Champagne and silver are a favor-
ite combination for a casino toilette.
Another is reseda green and silver.

People of the best taste believe
that barbaric and oriental styles are
only suitable to a particular class of
women.

. All Paris is wearing transparent
shadow-lace blouses. Sometimes
these are trimmed with bands of em-
broidered chijffon.

It is suggested that the sweet-pea
shades are coming in, and already the
soft pinks and delicate purples are
seen in the shops.
tg

Hew’s his?

We offer One Hundred, Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 10 years and
believe him perfectly honorahle in
all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carrry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

Sold by all Druggists, 75 cents per
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con-
stipation. ad

engl RE

Egg Sauce

To an ordinary cream sauce add
two hard boiled eggs cut in small
slices, or add beaten yolks and a tea-
spoonful of lemon juice.
ree

Sneffels, Col., A. J- Walsh was

badly done up with rheumatism and
sent for Foley Kidney Pills which
was the only thing that would cure
him. George Potter, of Pontiac, Mo.,

was down on his back with kidney
ard bladder trouble and Foley Kid-
ney Pills made him well and able to
work. Itis a splendid medicine and
always helps. Just try it.

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.  
 

Children Cry FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

Truth Triumphs:=

Meyersdale Citizens Testify for. . ilies
Public Benefit.

A truthful statement. of’aD
ersdalecitizen given in her <owsmswu
words, should convince the most sEsper—

t :ul a out the merits of Doan’s Hiig#-—
ney Pills. If you suffer from Baois—
ache nervousness, sleeplessness,unis—
nary disorders of any form of kidiwermes
ills, use a tested kidney medicine:

A Meyersdale citizen tells of Doamifiss
Kidney Pills. >
Could you demand more convinciiges

proof of merit? /

Mrs. Charles Willielm;~ 208 "bafgas
street, Meyersdale, Pa., says: “sf
have unlimited confidence in Doane:
Kidney Pills and always

mend them in return for the greats -

benefit I haye hid from them. Sineems:
I publicly recommended Doan’s Kigl—
ney Pills some time ago, I have nsedia”
them off and on and they have beemcn:
of the greatesv benefit.””- :

Mrs. Wilhelm is only. oneof <thauspe
Meyersdale people who have: grates --
fully endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pili.'
It your backaches Ifyour:kidmermses
bother you, don’t simply-ask forme

kidney remedy -ask distinotly~ femme
Doan’s Kidney Pills - the same thafi
Mrs. Wilhelm had the remedy backs.--
ed by home testimon_ , Price 50 cent:
at all stores. Foster-Milburn Cosy.
Props., Buffalo, New York. ‘‘Wheme::
your Back is Lame -Rememberthts.
Name.” .

Sold by a'l dealers. Price 50 cents.
mii

Colds to be taken seriousi=

Intelligent people realize thaf conmm—
mon colds sbould be treated prompt
ly. If there is sneezing and chilli.
ness with hoarseuess, tickling throat:i;

and coughing, begin promutly the -
use of Foley's Honey and Tar Come. -
pound. It is effective, Pleasant tem

take, checks a cold and sips thes-
cough which causes loss of sicep ane
lowers the vital resistance.

Sold by ali Dealers Everywh re.__

CASTORIA:
For Infants and Children. — -

The Kind You Have Always Boughz
Bears tne =

Signature of

 

 

To Restore .
Good Health:

The first thing to do is to cors=-
rect the minor ailments caused: &
by defective or irregular actions
of the organs of digestion and-&
elimination. After these or =
gans have been putin goodd
working order by timely use off&

BEECHAIN'S.
PILLS

(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine In the Wert

better digestion results, and therz=
the food really nourishes andsa
strengthens the body. The firsdss
dose gives relief and sounder sleeps.’
quieter nerves, and improved acticmana.
of all the bodily organs are cansesss
by an occasional use of Beecham..
Pills. They give universalsatisface..--
tion and in safety, sureness amiss
quickness of action Beecham’s Pillisss

Have No
Known Equal‘
Sold everywhere. In boxes 10c., 256

e directions with every
x are very valuable,

 

   

 

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS: FOR" BACKACHE KIONEYS AND BLAUOES3
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